Florida Law Highlights

- Cyclists are permitted to ride on the roads
- Drivers must give cyclists a safety cushion of at least three feet
- Cyclists under the age of 16 must wear a helmet
- Cyclists are prohibited from using earphones, headsets, etc.
- Cyclists riding at night must have reflectors and lights on both the front and the rear of their bike

Sanibel Island
Shared Use Paths

Safety Guide

Be Courteous to All Path Users

Be Courteous to All Path Users

Always wear a helmet

Stop at roads

Signal before turning or stopping

And if stopping, clear the path!

Warn before passing anyone

Outta my way!

Ride on right
Pass on left

Yield to walkers

Sanibel Bicycle Club
www.sanibelbicycleclub.org

Florida Law Highlights

Cyclists must

Report all crashes! Emergency, call 911
Non-emergency, police at 239/472-3111